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DATES TO REMEMBER
term dates

2021

11-13 MAY
17-18 MAY
18-19 MAY
25 JUNE
23-29 MAY
11 JUNE
16-24 JUNE

NAPLAN ASSESSMENTS YEARS 3 AND 5
YEAR 5 SOVEREIGN HILL OVERNIGHT EXCURSION GROUP 1
YEAR 5 SOVEREIGN HILL OVERNIGHT EXCURSION GROUP 2
OPEN EVENING 6.00-7.30
EDUCATION WEEK
REPORT WRITING DAY—STUDENT FREE DAY
JUNIOR SWIMMING PROGRAM-YEARS 1 & 2. FULL PAYMENT DUE BY 26TH MAY

jim bell, principal

TERM 1 28 JAN-01 APR
TERM 3 12 JUL-17 SEP

TERM 2 19 APR-25 JUNE
TERM 4 04 OCT-17 DEC

jenny reid, assistant principal

S

chool Assemblies
Last Friday, we held our whole “student attended”
school assembly in the gymnasium. This assembly
was the first since the Covid-19 pandemic’s impact on
school operations and with it, the need to maintain social
distancing.
The latest School Operations Guide 27 April 2021 advised
that density limits no longer apply to school assemblies
held exclusively with students and staff from a single
school, however, if assemblies were to include external
guests [parents, visitors, carers] then the overall attendee
limit must be based on available floor space of the facility
with the density limit of one person per two square metres.
This means that parents are unable to attend assembly for
the time being.
We value our assemblies as they provide us with the opportunity to address students collectively and to give
recognition to student achievement through the presentation of student awards such as Stars of the Week. Last
week’s assembly also enabled us to draw the winners of
our Mothers’ Day raffle in the live presence of all ticket
holders!!

jo-anne doran, assistant principal

N

APLAN Assessments
This week, on Wednesday 11—Thursday 13
May, our students in Years 3 and
5 participated in the annual
NAPLAN tests in reading, writing conventions [spelling, grammar and punctuation]
and numeracy. These assessments provide parents and
schools with an understanding of how individual students performed at the time of the tests. NAPLAN is
just one aspect of a school’s assessment and reporting
processes.

E

ducation Week
This year, Education Week, will be celebrated 23
– 29 May. The theme for this year is “Building
Communities” and celebrates the connections between
schools and local communities and strengthens bonds
with families and carers. Education Week is an opportunity for all primary and secondary schools, higher education and early childhood services to showcase how they
are building connections with the community around
them.

S

chool Council
At the last school council meeting, the Annual
Report to the School Community 2020 was presented and endorsed. The Annual Report is a documented celebration of the school’s achievements despite the Victorian Community’s experience of COVID
-19, including remote and flexible learning, which had
a significant impact on normal school operations.
The Annual Report 2020 includes data and commentary on:





School Profile
Student Achievement
Student Engagement
Student wellbeing

Results displayed are for the latest year and the average
of the last four years [where available]. A copy of the
Annual Report 2020 is available on the school website. A forthcoming public meeting will also be scheduled for its presentation to the school community.

F

acilities Update
Last week, the site preparation was undertaken
in readiness for the pouring of the concrete to the
area adjacent to the staffroom and to the pathway joining the administration and Year 6 classroom block.
The rendering of the east facing walls of our Year Prep
and Year 6 buildings was also completed. Once painting is completed we’ll achieve a consistent panorama
profile for the school fronting Bemersyde Drive.

Our school’s program will include an Open Night scheduled for Tuesday 25 May 6:00—7:30 p.m. Our theme will
be Parents as Partners in Science and Mathematics Learning. Classrooms will be open for activities, however, in
adhering to the requirements of the latest School Operation Guide 27 April, density limits for public events, being one person per two square metres, will need to be respected. This is generous and would enable 25 people,
including students, in each classroom. Upon arrival, parents are required to visit their child’s classroom and sign
in with the QR code.
There is also a calendar of events on the Department’s
website with free activities for school students during Education Week.

Find out more www.education.vic.gov.au/educationweek

X

uno Transition
As you may be aware, we have now transitioned
to XUNO Family as our way of communicating
with you. We will be using this application to send you
notifications that relate to your child at school so it is imperative that you can access this on your device.
XUNO Family is being used for:






Mark student attendance
Sign and sign out of the school
Send parents/carers messages
Share our school calendar of
events
Share student progress

If you have not been able to log in and create your password yet, please do so at your earliest convenience in order to keep up to date. If you require assistance, please
phone the office on 9702 2022.

Congratulations Brentwood Mathletics Students!
On Wednesday the 5th May it was Mathletics World Maths Day. The competition
was world-wide with students competing against kids from around the world.
Congratulations to all our students who participated. We had 3 Foundation students, 65 grade 1s, 9 grade 2s, 8 grade 3s, 13 grade 4s and an amazing 96 grade 5
students playing the online games.
Students had to complete tasks in each level and try to score the most points
against an opponent.
Our top students in each year level were:Foundation
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

Zain A.
Binuka B.
Elisa O.
Emma O.
Aidan J.R.
Mikail F.

272points
108 points
559 points
748 points
563 points
949 points

Mikail was the top student from Brentwood Park and came 11th in the country
with Brentwood Park the top Victorian school, and 12th Australia wide. Grade 2
students came 13th in Australia. A special “well done” to both Elisa O and Emma
O! There are too many certificates to present at assembly but these will be distributed to students this week.
Great effort everyone! I am feeling very proud of our students and their amazing
results!
Lyn Forsyth.
Leading Teacher- Mathematics.

Term 2
Week ending 7th May, 2021
0BC

Ishan

for the great effort you have put into reading your CVC words fluently.

0JF

Xue Rui

for fantastic Oxford Words Reading!! Keep up the awesome work.

0JH

James

for always trying your best. You are a superstar!

0LP

Sean

for doing a FABULOUS job with your reading and writing. You are AMAZING!

0MB

Mila

for all the wonderful work she completes in the classroom.

0TL

Catherine

for being such a happy and kind member of our class.

1AB

Kivein

for working hard on your homework each week. Well done!

1HG

Shyam

for applying reading strategies to decode unknown words. WELL DONE!

1KC

Kinuli

1SD

Eli

for being a caring and helpful team member. Thank you for being so welcoming to all
class members.
for completing 75 reading nights!

1NG

Mason

1TN

Niven

2AK

Meghana

2CM

Harshaan

2RG

Logan

2CV

Pranav

for his improved confidence to ‘cross check’ and check for understanding in his
reading. You are a superhero!
for staying focused during his CAFÉ lessons.

2SM

Sanuli

for writing a detailed description of the mouse eating cheese! Awesome work!

2CP

Kirthik

for sharing his math strategies with us.

3AD

Victor

3CH

Guneet

for demonstrating his fantastic “up-levelling” and editing skills in his narrative titled,
‘The ‘Magic Gate!’ Great work!
for making excellent contributions during our fraction lesson.

3DK

Nimrat

for writing an excellent narrative this week using lots of VCOP and description.

3ME

Sophie

for demonstrating resilience this week. Well done!

3MS

Mia

for working hard to improve her skills in adding money. Well done!

3SA

Riley

for working hard to achieve his goal in CAFÉ. Fantastic work!

4LM

Asini

for always giving her best effort and participating with enthusiasm.

4MC

Zoya

for writing some excellent “up-levelled” sentences this week. Well done!

4SM

Kaushik

excellent use of VCOP in his narrative writing. AWESOME WORK.

4TC

Ryder

for your creative use of similes when building up to the problem in your narrative.

4VK

Pranav

for reading clearly and describing the main idea.

you always try your best and you have shown resilience this week, coping with your
sprained ankle. Super job!
for doing a fantastic job on your morning spelling activities every day!
for consistently demonstrating the BPPS values and being such a mature and reliable
member of 2AK.
for the excellent effort you are making with your reading, writing and spelling!

Term 2
Week ending 7th May, 2021
5BM

Prashant

5EB

Heba

5EC

Minahil

5LF

Lankini

5MC

Nikhil

for really applying your mathematical knowledge in the NAPLAN practice test.
Well done!
for having a positive “can do” attitude towards his learning this week!

6JA

Om

for being a ‘wiz’ at footy tables.

6JL

Ava

for fantastic work completed during our poetry unit. Well done!

6GD

Taylor

for working hard during his writing sessions. Keep up the great work.

6LM

Harini

because she is a positive role model for all students.

6MS

Jackson

for always giving 100%.

for trying his best in all areas of learning this week. Always remember to “try
everything.”
for completing your homework to an exceptional standard every week. Well
done!
for demonstrating enthusiasm in all areas of her work. Well done!

SPECIALIST
LOTE Chunyan
1NG

for being creative and imaginative in making a Chinese panda and rabbit! Well
done!

LOTE Daisy
4SM

for making lovely Mother’s Day cards in Chinese.

P. Arts Kenneth
3AD

for your confidence while developing our knowledge of ‘brass instruments.’

P. Arts Felicity
2RG

for being super engaged and concentrating so well in Rhythm Imposter. Great
work!

2CV

for the whole class being able to complete basketball dribbling skills leading
into a lay up.

6JL

Wow! I am so impressed with your t-ball game. Great fielding by both sides.
Well done!

P.E. Jim
P.E. Mel
V. Arts Bree
3CH

for your creative symmetrical additions to your lion collage!

V. Arts Jessica
1HG

for your fantastic listening during our new activity instructions.

D. Tech Lisa
2RG

congratulations for being great thinkers and finding solutions to digital problems
using the Edison robots. I am proud of your problem solving skills!

D. Tech Daisy
5EC

for practising shot types in photography!

2SM

for doing so well in getting the right number of books and respecting the library
rules. Keep up the good work!

Library

R

educing the Risk COVID-19
The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID19.

